
Ready - Respectful - Responsible

15 March 2024

Dear Parent/Carer,

As promised this briefing is about changes thatwe are proposing to our school day for
the 24/25 academic year.

It is vitally important to me that the school maximises its contact time with our students,
optimising their education and increasing life chances. We are therefore proposing that
Tuesdays fall in line with all other days of the week as from September 2024.

The second proposed change centres around the school day. The break and lunch
structure we currently operate with are highly demanding and have led to a very short
lunchtime which does not benefit students or staff. We are therefore proposing to increase
the school day by 10 minutes. This 10 minutes will be added to lunchtime.We are also
proposing a return to a pre-covid break/lunch structure that is not staggered so all
students/staff will be on break and lunch simultaneously.

Amongst the potential benefits expressed by staff regarding this model were:

● Greater scope for extracurricular activities/clubs
● Greater opportunities to network socially/professionally
● Greater consistency and a lot less confusion for staff/students(Particularly for

vulnerable and SEND students)
● Removal of lesson interference created by split lunch/break
● Increasing adult presence at break/lunch.
● Staff welfare
● More opportunities to create safe spaces for vulnerable students

In principle we are thus proposing to move to a new day in the academic year 24/25 which
follows this consistent pattern:

8.30-8.55 - Reg
8.55-9.55 - Period 1
9.55-10.55 - Period 2
10.55 -11.15 - Break
11.15 -12.15 - Period 3
12.15-13.15 - Period 4
13.15 - 13.55 - Lunch (Canteen accessed in two split sessions)
13.55 - 14.55 - Period 5

Having monitored the new catering arrangements since christmas it is clear that the
new operational logistics make a single lunch very viable if split into two distinct sittings.
We also plan to open a second exterior serving pod and are exploring the installation of
more outside cover.
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It is important to JCS that we consult accordingly and properly on these changes. We
would therefore welcome your thoughts, views and suggestions on these proposals.
You can express these by clicking on the link below which will take you to a confidential
google form. The closing date for the consultation will be 26 April 2024. Views cannot be
expressed anonymously, an email will be required.

CONSULTATION

RECRUITMENT SCAMS: This has been highlighted this week in the media. We have been
made aware that scammers are targeting young people applying for apprenticeships.
The scams are becoming more sophisticated with scammers posing as staff working for
genuine recruitment agencies and requesting young people send in money to cover fees to
attend interviews. Genuine recruiters will not charge fees to applicants to attend
interviews and will not ask for bank details. If any student is unsure about an application
they can speak with Mrs Sinacore, our Careers Adviser or their form tutor.

I have been asked by one of our sixth form Young
Enterprise students to promote their product so I am
letting you know that ‘Scent a Hug’ will be selling their
new ‘Pamper Package’ for £10. This can be purchased
through ParentPay or, if you are a year 7 parent/carer,
alternatively can be purchased during next week’s year 7
consultation evening (cash only on the night). The
‘Pamper Package’ is the ideal gift and consists of: a face
mask, bath bomb, bath salts, under eye mask, heart
shaped keyring, chocolates and a design your own bookmark. A steal at the price!

In a bizarre twist of fate this week’s parental advice is focussed on effective sleepwhich
just happens to have been the theme of my virtual assembly this week. See the advice
below.

And finally a little visual taster of some of the dishes that our new caterers offer:

It is worth noting that the main meal of the day is approximately £2.70 which is very good
value for a nutritiously balanced , healthy meal.

Take care

Ian Brierly
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REMINDERS & NOTICES
DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

● Year 7 Consultation Evening - 21.03.24
● Last day of term - non uniform - 12.15pm finish - 28.03.24
● Start of summer term - 15.04.24

OPPORTUNITIES

COVER SUPERVISOR REQUIRED : An excellent opportunity for any person who has just finished
education or any who may be considering a future career in education, or for anyone who would like a
role which can fit around their family life. If interested please contact Mrs Perry:
cperry@johncolet.co.uk

KEY HOLDER REQUIRED : An excellent opportunity for any person who would like to work part-time.
If interested please contact Mrs Perry: cperry@johncolet.co.uk

MODERN FOREIGN LANGUAGES VOLUNTEERS: If you speak French or Spanish and would like to
support our MFL department please contact Mrs Simpson, our Head of MFL, directly:
isimpson@johncolet.co.uk.

SAFEGUARDING SUBSTANCE AWARENESS - SNUS & Contaminated THC Vapes

SNUS
We are aware that some students have brought nicotine pouches or SNUS to school.
Attached is an article to make you aware of the dangers and legality of these pouches.
Students found with SNUS (including white SNUS) or nicotine pouches in school will have
the item confiscated and will receive a consequence in line with the school behaviour policy.
Our policy refers to smoking and vaping equipment - SNUS and nicotine pouches will be
regarded in this category.

Tooled up Snus Article

Here4YOUth, Buckinghamshire commissioned young people drug/alcohol harm reduction
service, has prepared some harm reduction information about contaminated vapes.
Drug Alert - Contaminated Vapes - Cranstoun. For all queries please contact the Public
Health Team on phadmin@buckinghamshire.gov.uk.

Social Media Group Chats
At JCS we continue to talk to children about their interactions with each other on social
media and encrypted chat apps. We are definitely concerned about some of the language
being used and the material being shared as well as chats including unknownmembers of
the wider community therefore, we would urge all parents to monitor their children’s
mobile phone use including their involvement in group chat platforms.
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SAFEGUARDING ADVICE FOR PARENTS : Click HERE for a higher res version
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JCQ AI & ASSESSMENTS - A QUICK GUIDE FOR STUDENTS
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TOOLED UP FOR PARENTS

READ, READ, READ!

If you have a school-aged child then you’re more than likely aware of World Book Day on
March 7th. This annual event promotes books, authors and a love of reading to all children.

As parents it’s essential that we do everything we can to develop reading for pleasure in our
children. As English teacher Patrick Cragg reflected in a Wednesday Wisdom from last year,
research highlights the enormous long-term benefits for children of a healthy reading diet, not
just in academic performance across all subjects but in emotional wellbeing and social skills.

Begin with our tips and video on reading to your child, and learn about the importance of
phonics for early readers in this webinar from Professor Kathy Rastle.

Our platform contains poems you can read to your children, book lists for 11-13-year olds and
for teenagers with titles that will appeal to young people who just need that one, engaging
book that will get their reading journey started. If you have any recommended titles to add, our
team would love to hear from you.

March 8th marks International Women’s Day and we have a wealth of resources and
information for helping the girls and young women in your family feel empowered and inspired.
Tune into our brilliant podcast on the importance of body knowledge for young women as well
as the importance of exercise for mental fitness.

Families can read through our list of 50 Fantastic Female Sporting Role Models with children
and discuss which sporting stories inspire you the most! If you have children who enjoy sport
and want to excel, consider watching our Q&A with England Women’s Lacrosse captain Laura
Merrifield.

Perhaps in this World Book Day Week with its focus on International Womens’ achievements,
it is the perfect time to introduce your children to this list of books featuring ‘strong female
characters’. Parents can derive some book inspiration from this list of recommended reads
from the Tooled Up team.

Finally, this busy week also saw World Hearing Day on March 3rd. Explore Tooled Up’s
accessible and informative resources on deafness and hearing loss, beginning with our 20
Things to Know about deafness, and this webinar with audiologist Dr Joy Rosenberg on
building resilience in deaf children.
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SAFEGUARDING LEADS & INFORMATION

If parents have any concerns
about this practice or, believe
that any young person at John
Colet School might be at risk,
then please do contact one of
the members of our
Safeguarding Team via

safeguarding@johncolet.co.uk
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LOCAL UPDATES / EVENTS

WENDOVER COMMUNITY AWARDS 2024

The Wendover Parish Council Community Awards are back for 2024, do you know someone
who goes above and beyond to make a difference in Wendover? It's time to give them the
recognition they deserve! Nominations are open now and close on the 21st March.

Please see more in the link below, I have attached a form for your convenience, there is also
an online form available in the link below:

https://www.wendover-pc.gov.uk/community-awards

The winners will be honoured at the Annual Parish Council Meeting on the 18th of April 2024 at
Wendover Youth Centre.
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